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The national congress is expected to begin debate in August on a tax reform package, including
constitutional amendments and implementation legislation. According to Ary Oswald Mattos
Filho, head of the government's tax code revision committee, the global tax rate (including federal,
state and municipal levies) would remain the same after implementation of the reform package.
At present, the global rate is equivalent to about 21% of GDP, or US$84 billion per year. He added
that an increase in the global rate would take place in the "medium term." Highlights of the tax
reform package are summarized below. * Feforms are focused on simplification and rationalization
of the nation's tax system. * Fifteen separate taxes are to be reduced to eight or nine. * The federal
government will continue collecting personal and business income taxes, the foreign trade tax
(Imposto sobre Comercio Exterior), a tax on financial transactions (Imposto sobre Operacoes
Financeiras-IOF), and a luxury goods tax on six or seven products (including alcoholic beverages,
vehicles and tobacco). In addition, the federal government is to receive revenue from a tax on net
business assets, devised to reduce income tax evasion by businesspersons via reporting artificially
low profits. * State governments are to collect the value added tax (Imposto sobre Valor AgregadoIVA). For most products, the IVA will merge the existing industrialized product tax (Imposto sobre
Produtos Industrializados-IPI), the goods and services sales tax (Imposto sobre Circulacao de
Mercadorias e Servicos-ICMS), and a tax on services (Imposto sobre Servicos- ISS). States are also
recipients of the vehicle registration tax (Imposto sobre a Propriedade de Veiculos AutomotoresIPVA). Revenue from the IPI and the IPVA is to be shared with municipal governments. * Municipal
governments are to collect real estate taxes (Imposto sobre Propriedade Imobiliaria-IPI), a merger
of previous urban and rural property taxes. * Revenue from a new tax on bank transactions will be
channeled to social welfare and public health service. The new tax is to substitute for all existing
social security taxes, with the exception of contributions by employees and employers. * The ceiling
tax rate on personal income will be raised from 25% to 30%. * The tax exempt income level is to be
raised. [Basic data from Folha de Sao Paulo, 05/10/92; Jornal do Comercio (Brazil), 15/05/92]
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